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A Thank You Leper 
 

OVERVIEW: A Thank You Leper (Jesus Heals 10 Men) • Say thank 
you. 
 

PREPARATION:   Paper & Crayons or Markers, Sticky Notes 
 
BIBLE STORY & VERSE:  Luke 17:11-19 
 
ICEBREAKER:  

o What made you laugh this week? 
o How did someone help you this week? 
o Did you remember to adjust your attitude to gratitude 

last week? How? 
 

READ: A Thank You Leper 
 
LIFE APPLICATION:  

 Have you ever had someone say thank you, but you didn’t 
really feel like they were actually grateful? What happened? 
How did you feel? 

 Does anyone want to share a story about a time when you did 
something for someone else and they didn’t say thank you? 
How did you feel? 

 Can you think of a time when you forgot to say thank you for 
something big? Did it cause a problem with the other person, 
or did you remember to come back and thank them? 

 What happens when someone feels grateful but doesn’t say it 
or express it in any way? Does the other person feel thanked? 

 What are some ways you’ve thanked friends, parents, or 
siblings in the past, other than just saying it? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
As always, I’m super grateful to be here. Kids plus stories from the 
Bible equals one amazing day for me. How many of you have already 
learned the memory verse for this month? (Pause for response.) 
Awesome! Let’s take a look at it together. 
 
“Give thanks no matter what happens. God wants you to thank him 
because you believe in Christ Jesus, 1 Thessalonians 5:18. Good 
things or bad things, no things or ALL THE THINGS—be thankful. 
And we have an incredible gratitude-inducing moment from the Bible 
that we’re digging into this morning that has everything to do with not 
only being grateful but also showing it. We find this true event 
recorded in the book of Luke. 
 
Open the Bible to Luke 17:11-19.  
 
Back in the days when Jesus lived, they didn’t have the kinds of 
medicines and doctors we have today. We know a lot more about 
certain diseases and sicknesses, and there are things that people got 
really sick from back then that are totally curable today. However, one 
pretty nasty disease that still continues today—although it’s treatable 
now—is called leprosy. It’s a painful skin disease, and back then 
there were no doctors or medicine to treat it. But even worse than the 
cuts and sores was the loneliness. People with leprosy weren’t 
allowed to go near anyone healthy—even their own families—
because people thought they’d catch the disease themselves. So 
people with leprosy were often sent away to live outside the village or 
city walls and gates. 
 
Outside a village on the border between Samaria and Galilee lived 10 
people who were all suffering from leprosy. While we don’t know their 
names or stories, we know at least one of them was a Samaritan. 
People from Samaria were not trusted by Jewish people. And for 
today, we’ll call this Samaritan man ‘Joe.’ 
 
Since Joe had this horrible disease, he wasn’t allowed around other 
healthy people—only other people with leprosy. If Joe had a family, 
he probably hadn’t seen them in years. Joe tried to get up and walk 
around, but the leprosy made his feet hurt really badly. It was so bad, 
in fact that he had to grab a stick and use it as a cane.  
 

A Thank You Leper 
 

Spiritual Gifts for the Soul (Gifts of the Spirit) 
 

 
Foretweeting (God promises a Savior) 

 

Leader Reminders:  
Children are a valuable part of the life group! The children 
should participate in group worship. At the end of the group 
have them return to the Life Group and share their Bible 
Verses or Craft Activity. The children then join in the prayer 
and fellowship time.  
 
Your group can also watch one of the many, many awesome 
kids’ videos available to you on www.rightnowmedia.org – it’s 
free! 
 

http://www.rightnowmedia.org/


The 10 lepers’ lives seemed hopeless. All they could do was stand 
back from the road and shout at those who passed by, ‘Stay away!’ 
and ‘Don’t come too close!’ It was a lonely and sad life. No one would 
come near them.  
 
Then one day, lepers saw travelers approaching along the border 
road. There was a huge crowd gathered, all because of someone 
traveling to their town. It was Jesus! The 10 men had heard stories of 
Jesus performing miracles and healing the sick!  
 
When the lepers found out that Jesus was coming, Joe got really 
excited! 
Maybe there was a chance that Jesus would stop when He passed by! 
The other nine lepers weren’t too hopeful. They didn’t think that He’d 
even look their way. Plus, they pointed out that Joe was a Samaritan, 
and Jesus was Jewish. Those two people groups despised each 
other, so all the more reason why Jesus wouldn’t even give the lepers 
the time of day. Nope. No way anyone was going to help them out.  
 
Joe didn’t listen to the others. He hobbled down the road toward the 
crowd, and the other lepers straggled after him. They tried to tell Joe 
that the other people wouldn’t like them standing so close, but Joe 
didn’t care. He could see faces in the crowd now, and everyone 
seemed to be crowded around one man in the middle—a man with a 
strong face and kind eyes. Listen to what Joe called out to Him (open 
Bible and read from Luke 17:13): Jesus! Master! Have pity on us! 
(NIrV)” 
 
To the lepers’ surprise, Jesus stopped right in the middle of the road. 
Then Joe and the other nine lepers called out again: Jesus! Master! 
Have pity on us! (Luke 17:13 NIrV) Those in the crowd around Jesus 
looked horrified. The crowd backed away, whispering. But Jesus didn’t 
back away at all. He stood firm while Joe and the other lepers dared to 
hobble even closer. They kept asking Jesus to have pity on them, 
calling His name and calling Him ‘Master.’ 
 
As the lepers neared Jesus, He took a long, clear look at them. They 
fell silent. Joe could hardly breathe. Then, after a long moment, Jesus 
smiled. Listen to Jesus’ response. He simply said (open Bible and 
read Luke 17:14): “Go. Show yourselves to the priests” (NIrV). Joe 
gasped. The only way—and I mean the ONLY way—a leper could 
even approach the temple and show themselves to the priests was if 

he was completely healed. The priests would confirm it, and then the 
leper would be able to live a normal life! 
 
But Joe looked down at his body. Nothing was different. He wasn’t 
better. His heart sank. His feet and legs were still shriveled and 
splotchy. His knees still ached. Jesus moved on, and the crowd 
followed. The lepers stared at each other, left by the side of the road. 
They weren’t sure what to do next. 
 
Then Joe tightened his grip on his cane. He started to think, ‘What if?’ 
What if Jesus actually meant for them to go to meet the priests? What 
if there was something more that was going to happen? He stood up. 
Maybe he was the one that said, ‘We should go to the priests like 
Jesus told us.’ Maybe it was then that the other lepers agreed, 
thinking it probably couldn’t hurt to try. They gathered up their 
strength and started walking . . . er . . . hobbling across the fields 
toward town. They all stopped when they reached a creek, because 
they would have to cross it to get to where they were going.  
 
The Bible doesn’t say exactly when, but something amazing 
happened as the men traveled to see the priests. It might’ve 
happened as Joe waded into the water and the rest of the men with 
leprosy painfully clambered down the banks after him. As they made 
their way across, Joe hopped right out of the water and stood up 
quickly without his cane and, apparently, without any pain. Joe looked 
down. He was shocked. The leprosy was gone! 
 
The other men glanced down at their own arms and legs and bodies. 
They started to shout! They were all better too! It was truly a miracle! 
The lepers danced and laughed until they cried, amazed at what 
Jesus had done. They stopped rejoicing long enough to realize that 
they were on the way to the priests. And now they were running 
across the rest of the creek, up onto the bank, and across the rest of 
the field to get there! 
 
Joe was running right alongside them when he remembered 
something. Jesus! He had almost forgotten, in all of the celebration, 
that it was Jesus who healed all of them in the first place! He skidded 
to a halt, turned around, and started running back to where Jesus 
was with the crowd. Joe ran fast, catching up to Jesus and the crowd 
as they reached the village. The crowd saw him coming, and they 
recognized him as a Samaritan. They quickly parted, because Jews 



didn’t like Samaritans, remember? Joe headed straight for Jesus and 
threw himself down on the ground at His feet.  
 
Joe thanked Jesus over and over and over, his tears mixing with the 
dust from the ground. Jesus smiled at him but then looked past him 
down the road. Jesus asked about the other nine men. (Open Bible 
and read Luke 17:17) “Weren’t all ten healed? Where are the other 
nine?” (NIrV) Joe simply shook his head as if to say he didn’t know. 
 
Then Jesus spoke to the gathered crowd. He said: “Didn’t anyone else 
return and give praise to God except this outsider?” (Luke 17:18 NIrV) 
By ‘outsider,’ he meant ‘Samaritan.’ The crowd fell silent. It was pretty 
clear that Joe was the only one who came back to thank Jesus for 
healing him. Jesus smiled and said one final thing (open Bible and 
read Luke 17:19) “Get up and go. Your faith has healed you” (NIrV). 
 
Joe leapt to his recently healed feet and hurried on his way to see the 
priests. He might’ve delayed his chance to see his friends and family 
for a short time, but it was worth it to thank the One who had given him 
back his life. Pretty amazing story, right? 
 
Even though Jesus gave all 10 lepers their miracle—something that 
they desperately needed and wanted—only one came back to thank 
him for it. I think sometimes we can be like that and take someone’s 
kindness for granted. It reminds to that we need to… “Say thank you. 
Wow. Pretty simple, huh? [Bottom Line] Say thank you. That’s 

exactly what Joe did. He went back out of his way to thank Jesus for 
what He’d done for him. He showed his gratitude, and we should too. 
How about we [Bottom Line] say thank you to God right now? Let’s 

pray.” 
 
 
Pray 
 “Lord, You are so good to us. I pray to You right now not to ask You 
for anything, not to tell You my list of troubles and not to come before 
You and see what You can do for me but to thank You. Thank You for 
being good to us. Thank You for Your love, Your forgiveness, Your 
compassion, Your teaching, Your Word, and Your Son. I thank You 
because I’ve seen how good You are. I’ve seen Your miracles, Your 
kindness, and Your grace on display even in this very room. I thank 
You for being an amazing God! We love You, and we pray these 
things in Jesus’ name, amen.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Take a Snapshot 
 
What You Need: Sticky notes, pens 
 
What You Do: 

 Pass out the sticky notes and the pens. Put the extras close 
by in case they are needed. 

 Challenge your group to think of as many ways to say 
“thanks” as they possibly can. 

 Tell them to write one way on each sticky note. 

 Show them where to stick their ideas (a whiteboard, a door, 
a table, a wall). 

 After everyone has written a few, encourage some of them 
to start sorting the ideas so duplicates or similar ideas are 
close together. 

 Take three sticky notes and write “Very Creative” on one, 
“Pretty Creative” on another, and “Not-so Creative” on the 
last. 

 Find another nearby area (wall or door) and put the “Very 
Creative” note up high (but still reachable for your group), 
put the “Pretty Creative” in the middle in a straight line below 
it, and put “Not-So Creative” down closer to the ground. 

 Encourage them to work together to move the notes over, 
deciding where they fit on the creativity scale.  

o Not everyone has to agree; encourage students go 
with the majority opinion and  
move on. 

 
Wrap Up and Say:  
“That’s a lot of different ways to say thanks! You can almost never 
go wrong with a simple “Thank You” and eye contact, but you could 
also switch it up and surprise people by showing them you’re 
thankful in some new ways.  
 

 

 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bible Story Extension  
 
What You Need: Bibles as reference, plain white paper, pencils 
 
What You Do: 

 Ask someone to sum up today’s Bible Story.  

 Challenge them to think of a modern-day version of this 
story—times when people should say thanks but very few 
do.  

 As a group, brainstorm some possible scenarios out loud.  
o Write (or ask a volunteer to) each idea down in its 

simplest form. 

 Then tell students they’ll have four options for presenting 
one of these scenarios: Live Play, Written Story, Telling a 
Story, Comic Strip. 

 Encourage them to first decide what scenario where people 
aren’t often thankful they are acting out—if they choose one 
already brainstormed, they should come get that sticky note.  

 Make sure you save enough time at the end for each group 
to share their work. Walk around and ask for estimates on 
how long they will need to share; they can time themselves 
if needed. 

 Remind them to be a good and respectful audience when 
others are sharing their scenarios.  

 

Wrap Up and Say:  
“Those are some great examples of times today when people forget 
to say thanks! We want to be the one, the guy or girl, who 
remembers. We don’t want to take for granted what God and what 
others do for us every day. Look for chances to say, “Thanks so 
much,” this week. 

 

 


